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To discuss properly the topic, "Dynamics of Labor Organiza­
tion in Industry," it will be necessary to give a brief insight into 
the total pattern of the operation of the major labor unions, the 
Congress of Industrial Organization and the American Federation of 
Labor. To further enlighten the reader and to aid in the introduc­
tion of the topic, the following statement from a student of the 
American labor movement is quoted: 
The American labor movement is unique; to 
an extent greater than labor unions in other 
countries, organized labor in America has re­
tained confidence in economic action as a means 
of serving its end. At a time when English 
trade unionists have concentrated on electing 
labor governments, and when many European labor 
movements have become instruments of the Communist 
party politics, the American unions continue to 
stress the practical, less spectacular job of se­
curing better wages and working conditions for 
their members within the frame work of a fair 
economy and a democratic government. That does 
not mean that American unions are less dynamic 
than their European counterparts. In its struggle 
for "more always more," American labor has em­
ployed clubs, shot guns and dynamite. It is the 
hardest fighting, most violent unionism in all the 
world. Its fighting character has been shaped by 
the American frontier tradition, by the opposition 
of employers, and by the necessity of operating as 
a minority group in a hostile environment inhere 
every battle could easily turn into a fight for naked 
survival. The European mind has real difficulty in 
understanding that blood will be shed for the trifling 
object of putting a few more cents per hour into the 
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pay envelopes, that ten workers will be killed 
in a contest with a company over simple union 
recognition, that over a million workers will be 
on strike at the same time, causing a creeping 
paralysis to spread over the economy, without 
these strikes being the advance guard of revolu­
tion. To the radical whose mind runs in the 
European pattern, it looks very much as if some 
one is missing a great opportunity.1 
This passage gives a good over view of the emphases which 
the study will carry forward. 
Historical Background 
The American pattern of labor organization has differed some­
what from the foreign pattern. The situation in England has shown 
definite organization of the labor groups into strong political parties 
with continuing political ambitions. Even during the reigns of 
Edward VI and Elizabeth this pattern was well defined; as examples 
of the power of the workmen, consider the Edwardian Statutes of 
Laborers and the Elizabethan Statute of Apprentices. These measures 
definitely shaped the color of mercantilism which came on the heels 
of the breakdown of feudalism. In the Age of Elizabeth the expansion 
of trade through the system of exporting more goods tham importing was 
a definite symptom of the power of labor. A passage from Miller's 
American Labor and Government further explains this idea. In summary, 
it states that the doctrine of mercantilism was especially strong in 
England inthe sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The basic drive 
of the mercantilist thinkers was to devise methods of establishing and 
1. M. S. Pitzel, "Can American Labor Defeat the Communists?" 
Atlantic Monthly, March, 191+7, p. 28. 
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maintaining a favorable balance of tradej therefore, government con­
trols that would enable a nation to sell more than it purchased 
were desirable. Among the controls needed to realize this goal were 
labor regulations to insure a cheap labor supply. A low wage level, 
adequate for subsistence and little more, was thought necessary to 
allow the export of low priced goods to foreign countries. 
The idea of regulations and controls for labor has grown 
into the Labor Party in England which now controls the government. 
The picture of the rise of American labor is somewhat dif­
ferent! the speed with which a labor movement organized, for example, 
is a characteristic of the rise of American labor, and this speed was 
a product of economic and political conditions. American unions have 
made their greatest gains in periods of rising prices and labor short­
ages, as in the years 1863-1872, 1896-I90li, 1917-1920, and 19UU-19U5* 
Periods of political unrest have had similar effect, as in the years 
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1827-1836, 1881-1886, and 1933-1937* The reasons for these gains in 
union are twos first, because wage earners were able to increase 
their wages to an extent more closely approximating the rise in prices. 
The individual worker could reap more by being closely allied in a 
union organization. Second, the union grew during periods of political 
unrest because workers were dissatisfied with the economic system and 
sought to express their discontentment behind a united front. 
1. Glen W. Miller, American Labor and Government, p. U8. 
2. J. T. Dunlap, The ^Development o£ £at>or Organization, 
pp. 90-191. 
The legal and social systems in the United States have 
strongly conditioned American labor. Much has been vrritten about 
labor in the period between 1790 and 1870, the period of the 
colonizing of America, the Revolution, the Civil War, and the 
Westward Movement* The colonizing phase of the period strongly 
emphasized the first known skilled unions of America, the shoemakers« 
co-operative union, the printers' union, the brokers' union, and the 
tailors' union.1 Unionizing efforts of this colonial period were 
strongly assailed by the legal system; many judicial opinions announc 
ing them as restraints of trade blocked their progress. Social 
movements of the period worked to advance the union movement rather 
than to thwart it; one of the characteristic social movements of the 
Age of Jackson was the movement to improve the position of the work-
ingmen educationally, politically, and socially. 
Other unions which followed the pattern of development of 
the earliest unions will be discussed in the next chapter of the 
thesis. 
Scope and Area of Study 
The writer was interested in the rise of the Knights of 
Labor movement after 1886, a movement which extended into the states 
of Missouri, Kansas, and Texas. The Knights of Labor first began 
as a secret organization under the leadership of Uriah Smith 
Stephens, a Philadelphia garment-cutter. He had been trained for 
the ministry, and he believed that a secret, fraternal type of 
1. R. E. Montgomery, Organized Labor, p. 2l;2. 
organization would best suit the needs of the workers. With this 
idea in mind, the group went underground for all its activities until 
1886; in that year its total membership had grown to more than 700,000. 
During the years after 1886, the son of a Dutch Jewish immigrant was 
responsible for the charting of the course of labor. Samuel Gompers 
was well acquainted with German socialists by virtue of his contact 
with the refugees from the unsuccessful European revolutions of 181*8. 
He was sympathetic with the theories of socialism, but he was con­
vinced that a labor movement founded on the idea of a socialist-
labor party would never survive in America. He knew further that any 
organization that attacked too strongly private property would also 
be doomed. In the early days of his guidance of the labor movement in 
America, therefore, he steered clear of this idea. Gompers gave up 
the leadership of American labor in 1921; to William Green, who will be 
discussed with other great labor leaders; Green is still at the head 
of thQ American Federation of Labor. The area covered in this work 
will be the American labor pattern with emphasis upon the most important 
segment of the labor organization, namely, the miner's union, the 
union of the automobile workers, and that of the textile workers. 
Definition of Terms 
There is a necessity for agreement upon the interpretation of 
several basic terms in order that the point of view of the writer might 
be better understood. 
1. Thomas H. Greer, American Social Reform Movements, p. 20. 
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This understanding is needed in only a few cases in which 
there might he a question in the minds of all persons concerned as to 
the over-all aim of the research. 
A labor union has been defined as a continuous association 
of wage earners for the purpose of maintaining and improving the con­
ditions of their employment."* 
The Knights of Labor was an organization composed of local 
assemblies organized along either craft lines or mixed lines, combined 
into district assemblies which had sole authority within their re­
spective jurisdictions. 
Purpose of Study 
The purposes of this study are three-fold: First, the 
writer has always been interested in the dynamics of the three major 
labor unions which seem to be the leaders among labor unions. Hence, 
it seemed to him fitting to turn that interest into the creative 
channel of gathering useful information about the big three of the 
laboy movement in America. For over seven years the writer was 
actively identified with the labor movement} he worked with organizers in 
the Baltimore, Maryland, and Detroit, Michigan, areas, an opportunity 
that came prior to the time of discharge from the Coast Guard in lSh$ -
Y.'hether the decision to respect the opportunity was a wise one or 
not, posterity will tell. For the writer's interest and experience 
in the labor movement are responsible for the second purpose in 
1. Florence Peterson, Survey of Labor Economics, p. 28. 
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projecting this study: this is one of the first studies of this 
kind to be -undertaken at this institution along the lines of pure 
labor operation in industry; the element of pioneering is a chal­
lenge to the writer, and therefore, he is interested in presenting 
a piece of research distinctly new at this institution. Thirdly, 
operation of labor unions today is such an important factor in our 
every day mode of living that every layman, in the writer^ view, 
should be a crusader to assist in enlightening his brethren regard­
ing this very significant phase of American civilization. The 
writer desired to co-operate in this movement. 
8 
Chapter II 
FORMS AND METHODS OF CONCENTRATION 
The basic methods used in concentration are vertical^ hor­
izontal, and normative, > The writer recalls a lecture by the labor 
leader of Detroit, Michigan, Reverend White, who mentioned the basic 
difference between the C, I. 0. and the American Federation of Labor 
as their structure, the one being vertical and the other horizontal. 
The writer finds these distinctions useful, and they will be called 
upon in this study so that he may observe the problem from all angles. 
Gray Truitt' s book gives an expansion of these terms He notes that 
the basic purpose of the Congress of Industrial Organization is to or­
ganize the great numbers of workers in the mass production industries 
(steel, rubber, automobile) on an industrial or vertical basis. The 
supporters of the movement maintain that the vertical form of 
organization is better suited to present day conditions because 
routinized methods of modern large scale production have created a 
large class of unskilled or semi-skilled workers who cannot be con­
sidered members of any particular craft. 
The American Federation of Labor's horizontal unions are 
suited only to the needs of highly skilled workers. While admitting 
that craft organization has proved its value in some fields, the 
1. Gray truitt, Principles and Problems of Economics, 
P.6U. — _ 
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Congress of Industrial Organization adherents maintain that it abandons 
thirty million workers in basic industries. 
The nominate style is illustrated throughout the work. It 
is executed by the process of continuous research in both primary and 
secondary sources. The material of many outstanding authors in the 
forms of textbooks and periodicals has been used. Two of the out­
standing ones are: John Commons1 Labor and Administration and the 
latest text of Bloom and Northrup, Economics of Labor and Industrial 
Relations. Periodical and all written material available has been 
received from the Congress of Industrial Organization, with national 
offices at Washington, D. C. Similar material has been received from 
the national offices of the American Federation of Labor, also located 
in Washington, D. C. In addition, the study refers to a number of 
special bulletins and pamphlets issued by the large unions. These are 
listed in the bibliography. 
Chapter III 
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF 
THREE MAJOR LABOR UNIONS 
The Miners' Union 
The United Mine Workers organization has often been termed 
the nitB of labor organizations. More material has been written 
about this labor union than about any of the others. It has re­
ceived more newspaper publicity, more radio space, more editorial 
comment than any of the others; it has had the distinction of be­
ing investigated by the national congress. In its litigations with 
the government, it has had fines running into the millions assessed 
against it. All of this action, whether right or wrong, left or 
right, has pushed this union to the front. The cause for this swift 
rise to the pinnacle has been definitely tied to two outstanding 
leaders before John L. Lewis; Tom Lewis (no relation to John L.) 
and John Mitchell. "What gave rise to the miner's union was the 
death of several officials in the American Federation of Labor, 
along with the resignations and retirements of other officials. 
Tom Lewis became President of the United Mine Workers 
in 1911 when the great John Mitchell resigned as President. Two 
years later Mitchell also resigned as first Vice President of the 
American Federation of Labor. Following the custom of the organiza­
tion, that is, when a member of the Executive Council resigns the 
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Vice Presidents are moved up so that the last Vice Presidency is 
open to a new comer, Gompers offered the eighth Vic e Presidency to 
Tom Lewis, United Mine Workers President. The astute leader of 
the American Federation of Labor was desirous of maintaining the 
political status quo of the organisation and h oped by the move of 
offering Lewis a place in the hierarchy to maintain that state. 
Lewis, displaying an ego reminiscent of his contemporary namesake, re­
jected the position, stating that he would have the first Vice 
Presidency or none at all and suggesting that if the United Mine 
Workers could secure only the eighth Vice Presidency, the American 
Federation of Labor could give the office to Green. 
Thus, the United Mine Workers President began his career 
in strife with the American Federation of Labor."'" The strife con­
tinued in the ranks of the American Federation of Labor for top honors. 
William Green in 192k became third Vice President of the American 
Federation of Labor, after the death of Samuel Gompers. This same year 
John Lewis assumed the presidency of the United Mine Workers. A specula­
tion was raised in the mind of the writer as to what would have been 
the future outcome of the Congress of Industrial Organization had 
Tom Lewis been satisfied with the eighth Vice Presidency of the 
American Federation of Labor. William Green was definitely respon­
sible to John Lewis for his ascendancy to power in the American 
Federation of Labor. Green was the compromise candidate. Lewis was 
1. Bloom and Northrup, Economics of Labor aad Industrial 
Relations, p. 82. 
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able to swing the balance of power because the cooperaters' union, 
teamsters' union, and typographical workers' union were located in 
Indianapolis, Indiana, during this time. 
Close observation has shown some of the many techniques 
which make the United Mineworkers' Union so dynamic. First, the 
centralization of authority in the organization has obviously been 
furthered by the development of national collective bargaining. 
Second, the power invested in John Lewis as chief of the union is 
another source of its great power. There is a policy committee of 
one hundred members, but he acts as a single negotiator. Third, 
John Lewis has authority over affiliated organizations. This is 
important because the actual control in mo3t unions is in the local 
affiliated unions. A union cannot move with precision or speed with­
out control vested in one person or a small group. Fourth, it is a 
practice in most unions to maintain high employment to keep more people 
at work. This is rot true with the miner unions. The objective is 
high wages for all employed instead of full employment. Fifth, in 
the matter of union incentive or piece work plans, two primary con­
ditions are usually mett One, the mine output must be dependable 
with precisionj two, record conditions of work must be maintainable 
with substantial uniformity over periods of time. The United Mine 
Workers do not oppose piece work. This enables them to obtain 
large returns for their work. 
The foregoing are some of the links in the chain that 
cause the mine unions to be so dynamic in industry. Other factors 
help to bring about this situation but are not so important as the 
foregoing. The temper of the great leader can be discerned in a 
statement made by him in a speech defending his union: "Coal is 
already saturated with the blood of too many men and drenched with 
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the tears of too many surviving widows and orphans." 
The Automobile Workers * Union 
The automobile workers' union is considered the next organ­
ization of importance and prominence so far as labor unions are con­
cerned, From material gathered, it is at times debatable if this 
union is not "tops" in labor organization. Here are some of the 
facts about the union which help to convey this impression. First, 
they boast of the most democratic union in the world. Second, they 
boast of the membership of one million workers who pay dues and are 
in good standing. Third, more workers vote by secret ballot election 
2 for their officers and leaders. 
The rise of this union has been somewhat different from 
that of the miners' union, which was definitely connected with the 
leadership of one man. The history of the automobile unions began 
with the wagon and carriage industry in 1890. Long before cars were 
made, wagon makers attempted to organize, but each time their efforts 
were defeated by the craft union policies of the American Federation 
of Labor. Each time a union was organized, the workers were parcelled 
1. Testimony of John L. Lewis before Sub Comuittee on 
Miners '  Welfare, House of Representatives, Washington, D. C., April, 
19V7. 
2. This is the U. A. W. C» I. 0.,  Pamphlet published by 
United Automobile Workers, Congress of Industrial Organization, 
Education Department, Detroit, Michigan. 
out among 20 to 30 craft unions, and as a consequence, all organizing 
attempts ended in frustration. 
In 1932 a new attempt was made and a number of unions were 
chartered by the American Federation of Labor under a Federal union 
procedure which gave the workers almost no control over their affairs. 
Later, attempts were made to divide them up among the craft unions. 
Women and Negroes were treated as second class human beings with no 
rights. 
In protest against high initiation fees of the craft 
unions, the business tactics, and discriminatory policies of the 
American Federation of Labor, the Congress of Industrial Organization 
was first organized within the American Federation of Labor in 1936. 
In 1937, it became a separate federation of industrial unions. These 
were unions in which all workers in industry belonged to the same 
union with no discrimination against women or minority groups. 
The automobile workers' union was chartered first as an 
American Federation of Labor union in 1935 under terms that allowed 
the American Federation to appoint its officers. The charter was 
received in 1937* In 1939 > Homer Martin attempted to seize control 
of the union and bend it to corporation policies. The dictatorship 
attempt was defeated by the vast membership by secret balloting. To 
set this off, Homer Martin organized a small group of locals into the 
American Federation of Labor to form a counterfeit union called the 
United Automobile Workers' American Federation of Labor. 
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This was a short-lived organization because in 19UO the 
men and women in the Ford Company forced the Company to abandon 
the policy. 
At the outset of the war a new group came on the scene, 
advancing the famous Reuther Plan, named after its originator, Walter 
Reuther. This plan has as its objective the conversion of the great 
mass production industry to air craft and production of automobiles 
which made possible the flood of war materials which made victory 
quick and inevitable. One fourth of all war materials provided during 
the war was made by the United Automobile Workers. The attempts of 
George Addes and R. J. Thomas to offset the swift rise of the Reuther 
group should be mentioned to give a clearer picture of the situation. 
It is worth noting too that had the Thomas-Addes group defeated Reuther 
in the United Automobile Workers, the union might well have supported 
Henry Wallace in the 191*8 election and thereby given that semi-
Stalinist campaign the mass labor base it lacked. Wallace understood 
this j hence his attack on Reuther as the "greatest single obstacle" 
to his party."'" 
What made Reuther"s group's victory so significant was the 
way in which it was achieved. On the whole, the group conducted a 
principled fight against Stalinist totalitarianism and for democratic 
trade unionism. Reuther argued that the union, good, bad, or indif­
ferent, was still their own union. 
1. Irving Howe, The U. A. W. and Walter Reuther, Random 
House, New York, 19U9, p. l^TT 
The government of the United Automobile Workers of the 
Congress of Industrial Organization is another instrument that 
exemplifies the liberalism of the great leader Walter Reuther. 
Some examples of the democratic procedures followed are: 
1. Members of the United Automobile Workers - Congress 
of Industrial Organization Union adopt their own by-laws to govern 
the activities of their local unions. 
2. These by-laws must conform to the constitution of the 
union which was first adopted by delegates from every local; it 
is subject to amendment at the regular conventions which are held 
every eighteen months. 
3. Provision for election of local union officers once 
a year by secret ballot and in free and fair election is a part of 
the established government of the organization. Members who have 
reasons to believe an election is irregular may appeal to the 
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Executive Board of the union or to the convention for a new election. 
Through observation it can be seen that the destiny or 
livelihood of these important unions is tied to their unyielding 
leadership. At the conclusion of this research a summary will be 
made which will again emphasize these assertions. 
The Textile Workers1 Union 
This union, the smallest of the three unions discussed, 
began under circumstances similar to those of the other two. It 
seems that all of the unions had to undergo similar periods of growth 
1. "This is the U. A. W.-C. I. 0." Pamphlet published by 
the Education Department, United Automobile Workers of America, 
Detroit, Michigan. 
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to achieve the ultimate goal of maturity. The textile or sometimes 
called needle trades involve the tailors, coat makers, hat makers, 
and smaller groups. The writer has taken the largest of these groups 
to discuss — the garment workers. 
The early years of the United Garment Workers were quite 
active. Two years after its formation, a number of clothing manu­
facturers in New lork City locked out their cutters, members of the 
newly formed union, expecting to replace them with members of the 
Knights of Labor. Instead of accepting the jobs, however, the Knights 
of Labor cutters joined the new union and were soon followed by the 
tailors who had belonged to the Knights of Labor. 
Garment workers thus emerged victorious and strengthened. In 
the following year the union led a successful strike of 16,OCX) coat 
makers in New York City. Locals in Brooklyn and New York made an 
effort to abolish the hated task system. They campaigned against sweat­
shops and appealed to enlightened public opinion to aid them in the 
fight against them.^ 
The militant phase of the United Garment Workers' career 
was then over. The gains won in earlier strikes proved of short 
duration, and defeats in strike efforts in 18?6 turned the attention 
of the officers of the union to the task of building the union's 
strength as a more desirable and certain method of achieving objectives. 
1. Joel Seedmon, The Needle Trades, p. 88. 
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Officers discouraged strikes and advised strikers not to carry their 
violence to the extremes to which the more radical tailors wanted to 
go. This stand is the reverse of the situation which had faced the 
other two major unions. They began by advocating strikes and violence. 
The reason for the difference in technique and approach can be found 
in the difference in the types of union. The textile workers con­
sisted of five or six various sections of workers, as previously 
pointed out, were wholly foreign, consisting of four or five major 
racial groupings, the bulk of whom had come from the Balkans, with 
a predominantly Russian-Jewish background. 
The large cities of New York and Chicago saw the early rise 
of the garment workers, for these cities had heavily concentrated 
groups of foreign born working at excessively long working hours in 
the disgraceful sweat shops. One of the major strikes in the garment 
industry arose from the deplorable working conditions in the industry. 
"Shortly before the strike I was so badly informed of the conditions 
that I called the attention of a friend to the satisfactory status of 
the employees. When I found out later the conditions that had pre­
vailed, I concluded that the strike should have occurred sooner," said 
Joseph Schaffner, Secretary and Treasurer of Hart, Sehaiiner, and 
Marx, the famous clothiers."® 
During the early years of the garment workers union, the 
members were confronted with difficulties within their union. The 
1. Ibid., p. 118. 
first president of the union, Riskert, had difficulty in getting the 
1912 convention to sanction the strike of the previous year although 
it had been highly successful. 
The great leader who was able to cement the forces in this 
union was Sidney Hillman, who gained later prominence along with 
% 
Philip Murray as one of Mr. Roosevelt's labor advisers. The leader 
of the textile workers today is Ernil Rieve. The union has forged 
ahead, gaining in prominence with the passage of. the years. The total 
number of members in the organization is US^OU.1 
The change in attitude can be very easily seen in recent 
years. A glimpse at the 1950 report of the Executive Council is il­
luminating on this point: "The workers voted overwhelmingly for 
T. W. V. A. in August, 19U5» Finally, the workers struck in April, 
19U6. Long and fruitless negotiation ensued, during which time the 
company gave a wage increase without consulting the whole union." 
1. Report of Executive Council, Textile Workers Union of 




INTERNAL ASPECTS OF THE ORGANIZATIONS 
The manner in which each of the unions has developed is 
unusual. The writer has shown how the major unions differed in rise 
and growth. The benefits that have come to the unions individually 
have had their signal effects upon the entire labor picture. 
The idea of shortening hours had its beginning in 1827 
when the Mechanics' Union of the Trade Association advocated this 
idea. This was one of the planks in the platform of the first 
labor party in America, the Philadelphia Workingman's Party."'" The 
matter of working hours varied from the average of ten and twelve to 
fifteen or even eighteen hours in the case of the needle trades or 
garment workers. This group's hours seemed to have been extremely 
long. All of these unions now operate on the thirty-three and forty 
hour week with paid vacations and sick leaves. 
Social Security benefits which came in with the advent of 
President Roosevelt in 1933 along with his New Deal were life savers. 
Social Security benefits are modeled after the English system with 
some modifications. One of the acts of the first Roosevelt Administra­
tion, the Act of 1939* gave labor a shot in the arm. In recommend­
ing this act, President Roosevelt said: "We are compelled to employ 
the active interest of the nation as a whole through government in 
1. United Automobile Workers of America, "Labor Has 
Always Led," Pamphlet, Detroit, Michigan, April, 19U8, p. lit. 
order to encourage a greater security for each individual who com­
poses it."^" 
Labor unions have used this scale as a barometer and have 
gone even further than social security by establishing various types 
of pension plans. 
The plans are used primarily by the union members to take 
care of the years after their retirement. The miners' union boasts 
of one of the best pension plans. This plan is probably one of the 
best because of the union's militant attitude exemplified in many of 
its strikes. 
The health and rehabilitation programs of these three 
major unions are quite interesting. Here again the miners' union 
leads. It is probably time that the advanced type of programs along 
these lines is due to the uncertainty and danger of mining as an oc­
cupation, necessitating benefits of all types. An example of the 
operation of the program is the case of a colored miner, Sam Harris, 
who lost both legs in a mine accident in September, 1938. Harris was 
paid workman's compensation at the rate of $12.£0 a week for i|00 
weeks. He drew his last check in March, 19U6, having drawn compen­
sation for a period of eight years. Hie next year he was sent to 
the Kessler Institute of Rehabilitation where he stayed for several 
months. Following his rehabilitation he was returned to work at a 
decent salary.^ 
1. Florence Peterson, op. cit., p. 738. 
2. United Mine Workers of America, "Rehabilitation of the 
Disabled," Pamphlet Published by the Welfare and Retirement Fund. 
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Chapter V 
TRENDS IN VARIOUS SOCIAL AREAS 
Today, labor unions have arrived as potential factors in 
helping to materially shape the destiny of our political econonjy. 
The Political Action Committee of the Congress of Industrial Or­
ganisation is ever present as a watch dog to assure labor its right­
ful position in the economy. An example of this type of action urns 
observed recently when President Truman appointed Governor Youngdahl 
of Minnesota to a Federal Judgeship in the District of Columbia. 
The work of the Political Action Committee was seen as highly ef­
fective in this election and in the last three presidential elec­
tions. 
Social benefits have come to all citizens as a result of the 
action of labor unions. It is necessary to state here that benefits 
which have come to the large segments of workers numbering into mil­
lions vitally affect all persons, laborers, workers, and even white 
collar management. 
We believe that economically it is impossible for any group 
not to be affected by labor union action. George Soule makes this 
point clear in an article, BBudgeting for the Whole Economy. B^ 
The fundamental theory of organization is clearly shown 
in the nature and factors of production, one of the basic pillars 
1. Time, July 16, 19£L, p. 17. 
of economy. The idea of appropriately organizing land, labor and 
capital is an old instrument to avoid depressions. 
Religion has been affected by the actions of labor unions. 
Through their political action committees, they have succeeded in 
keeping alive the original ten rights of the Bill of Rights -which 




PHILOSOPHY AND OPERATION OF LABOR UNIONS 
AND 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The subject of the philosophy and operation of 1 abor 
unions appears in the thesis in order actually to see -what makes the 
three major labor organizations function successfully. Although 
these unions vary in structural organization, they are fundamentally 
or basically the same. Each has a forceful leader "who seems to 
know where he is going and does not allow anything to deter him from 
the ultimate goal. 
The Congress of Industrial Organization has done a gqod 
job of cementing these unions into a powerful organization which 
must be reckoned with by any government which plans to succeed. 
These unions go further than surface or outward appearance 
through the various educational committees which have been set up to 
inform the public about their organizations, philosophies, and pur­
poses. One cannot but know that they are sincere in their endeavor 
to make the entire economy a better one. 
The stability of labor unions has been proven. The early 
years were met with strife and strain. The members did not seem to 
have much confidence in the movement th ens elves. Today the picture 
is different. No one seems to be afraid of active participation in 
25 
strikes. In fact, federal laws and local state laws are set tip to pro­
tect the rights of strikers. 
The ultimate objective of organized labor has been to 
eliminate as far as possible the problem of insecurity, economic and 
social. This idea is clearly emphasized in Carroll R. Daugherty*s 
book, Labor Problems in American Industry. There are three main 
kinds of risk that make most wage earners in industry more insecure 
than ever before. They are the risk of unemployment, which has to do 
with loss of job and income among those able and willing to workj the 
risk of physical impairment, which pertains to industrial accidents, 
occupational diseases, and ordinary sickness; and the risk of old age 
dependency, which is concerned with economic insufficiency among the 
supe rannuated. 
I hsve tried to show in this discussion that these risks 
which are labor*s greatest problems have been partially solved. In the 
treatment of the rise and growth of the unions, it has been shown that 
I 
the unions have tried to deal with all of the problems of the members 
as working men, with varying degrees of success. Some programs lagged 
because the unions in their development have had to go through 
periods of speculation, crisis, and final stability.^ 
After more than four years of study of different problems of 
labor, the writer was instrumental in completing the following works: 
a syllabus on capitalism and socialism (19U8-i;9), Strikers as An 
1. Carroll R. Daugherty, Labor Problems in American Industry, 
P. 59. 1 
2. Ibid., p. 60. 
£ U f. 
Instrument of Labor (May, 19U8), Labor Legislation Affecting Veterans 
of World War II (19H7). The intense preoccupation with the history 
and purposes, as well as the philosophy of action of the labor move­
ment made necessary during the period of study which eventuated in these 
works gave the writer a body of knowledge and an appreciation of the 
field of labor which he has applied to the present thesis and now 
applies to the following suggestions and recommendations. 
First, labor has done a good job in organizing the various 
segments into a strong operating body. As broad as organization is, 
however, it still does not cover all laborers. This fact comes out of 
a work completed by the writer last year upon labor organization. 
Second, labor unions have spent millions of dollars for ed­
ucational purposes, in the form of literature, scholarships, grants, 
and the like, to encourage the study of labor organization. The writer 
was himself offered a scholarship for a six-weeks course at Harvard 
University when he was discharged from the Coast Guard in 19U5. These 
grants or scholarships are not made available in large enough numbers 
to the people of the South. More of these opportunities should be 
made available to them, and more people should accept them in order 
to participate in the great program which is destined eventually to 
control the entire economy. 
Third, there is need for the exercise of common sense in 
the furthering of programs designed to forward the labor movement. 
I have observed through newspapers, magazines, and pamphlets over a 
a period of time the success of these organizations in staging major 
strikes which tied up the entire economy. Some of these strikes i&ich 
tied up the entire economy, causing joining among women, children, and 
old persons, seemed to have been somewhat over done. The cases of 
the miners under John L. Lewis is an example. Judge Goldsborough 
became famous for fining the United Mine Workers millions of dollars. 
The writer feels that labor unions must use common sense in their 
actions since they are so important, or they stand to lose some of the 
gains made over the years of their growth, development, and maturity. 
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